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At its sitting of 18 June 1982, the European parliament
referred the motion for a resolution tabled by ![r ]IAIIER and
others on the rever of agriculturar incomes (ooc. L-372/Bz)
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure to the Committee
on Agriculture as the committee responsible and to the Committee
on Budgets for an opinion.

At its meeting of, L2/L3 JuIy 1982, the Committee on

Agriculture decided to draw up a report and appointed
l,Ir I{AIIER rapporteur.

The committee considered the interim report at its
meetings of 26/27 January 1983, IO February 1983, L6/L7
February 1983 and 24/25 February 1983. At the last meeting
it adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole by 21

votes to 7 with 4 abstentions.

The following took part in the vote:

!,tr CURRY, chairmans I{r COLLESELLI and ttr DELATTE, vice-
chairmen; !{r II{AHER, rapporteur, !{r BARBAGLT, (deputizing for
Mr FRUH), Mrs BARBARELIA (deputizing for IrIr VITALE) , Iur BI,ANEY,

Mrs BROOKES (deputizing for Mr IIq{ELL), Ir{r CLINTON, Ir{r DALSASS,

ltlr DAVERII, !{rs DESOUCHES (deputizing for trtr EyRAtD), Iur DTANA,

IT{r GATTO, I.Ir C,AUTIER, I{r HEL![S, lIIr HORD, !'[r gtiNCgNS, II{r LOUWES

(deputizing for Mrs IIARTIN) , Ir{r McCARTIN (deputizing for
MT MARCK), It{T MERTENS, I,TT !{OUCTIEL, MT B: NIELSEN, I{T PROVAN,

Mr STELLA (deputizing for t'tr LIGIOS), Mr SUTRA, ltr THAREAU,

MT TOLMAN, E VENXIMMEN, !,tT VGENOPOULOS, MT WETTIG and

Mr WOLT"IER.
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The Committee on Agriculture hereby submlts to the

European Parliament the following motion for a resolution
together with explanatory statement:

A

u9!r9N-E9B-A-BE g9!ggI9N

on the level of agricultural incomes

gbc-EsEePcss-BsEliessg!,

having regard to the motlon for a resolution tabled by

Mr MII{ER and others pursuant to Rule 47 of the Ruies of
procedure on the leve1 of agricultural lncomes (Doc. L-372/821,

havlng regard to the Communlcatlon from the Commlsslon of the

European Corununities to the Council of 17 ltlarch L982 on

differentlal rates of inflation and the common agricultural
policy (col.l(82) 98 final),
having regard to the interim report of the Committee on

Agriculture (Doc. L-L327/821

A whereas rates of lnflatlon ln a number of Member States

of the Conmunity have been at exceptlonal leve1s in the last
three years, with a considerable lncrease in the

. disparity between natlonal rates of inflation,

B havlng regard to the limtted possiblllties of puttlng an

end to the dlsparity between inflation rates by means of
agri -monetarY adjustnentfl r

C whereas agrlcultural lncomes have decllned relatlvely,
and even absolutely, ln a ngmber of Member States over

recent years,

D whereas certain countrLes cannot have recourse to
devaluation as a solution, i.n view of the negative- lmpact

on the economy as a who1e,

I. General Concluslons

I: Notes the complexity of analysing the problem of the
relatlonship between inflation and agrlcultural incomes,

and consi.ders the approach of the Commlssion to have been

lnsufficient to justify the concluslons drawn;
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2.

3.

Rejects the Commission's

the absence of an lrnPact

principal conclusion concerning

of inflation on agricultural lncomes;

Belleves that hlgh rates of inflation have contrlbuted to a

very serious fall ln the income of farmers ln a number of

Member states over several years and that the lmpact of

inflatlon has been felt dtfferently accordlng to the sector

and size of farm, and wlth a dlfferent effect on the lncomeg

of self-employed workers and employeesi

Points out that the Conmisslon's concluslons were based on

comparisons of approximate indlces coverlng a long time-span,

for aLl products, and ln ECU, whlch effectively camouflages

the critlcal impact of inflatlon on agricultural lncomes year

by year, sector by sector and reglon by region, and according

to farm sLzei

Underllnes that the Commlsslon's concluslons depend on past

compensatlon by green rat,e awards for lncreased productlon

costs ln countrles wlth htgh rates of lnflatlon; and notes that

the declared alm of the Commlsslon ls the ellmlnatlon of green

rates; emPhaslzes, furthermore, that the room for manoeuvre

to offset lnflatlon by green rate adjustment ls now very llmlted

or vlrtually non-exlstent ln a number of llember States;

polnts out that green rate adjustments rePresent a very

lmperfect instrument for influencing agricultural incomes

through prlce changes, slnce, for certain countrJ-es, the effect
j.s often felt too late; the resulting comPensation does not

correspond with sufftcient preclsion to Iosses ln income; and

such adjustments make no dlstinctlon between t'he different
circumstances faclng farmers ln various sectorsi

4.

5.

6.

rr. EpesiEig-segssEes

7. Believes that the community should introduce speclfic measurea

to counter the growlng disparity between farmers' incomes in
the various CommunitY countries;
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8. considers that in the rong term the most appropriate
means of achieving these goals would be through Ereater
coordination of economic and monetary pollcy; but
accepts that in the short term it w111 not be posslble
to provlde an adequate sorutron by such means to the
presslng probrems created for agrlculturar lncomes by
differential rates of lnflatlon; believee, therefore,
that it w111 be necessary to make provlslon for structural
measures capable i.n the medlum and 10ng term of reduclng
the vurnerabirlty of agricurture where the negatlve lmpact
of high rates of lnflation is greater. rt wilr arso be
necessary, therefore to make provi_sion in the context of
other measures (such as the future integrated }rediterranean
programmes) for investment aid to farms for land and crop
lmprovement, the introductron of new technologles, the
improvement of the marketing and processing of products
and so oni

9. Berleves that approprlate measures to reduce capital and
running costs, dlrected towards helplng those farmers faclng
serious probrems, and based on a frat rate or celrrng,
should include the followlng:
(a) interest rate subsldies;
(b) more frexlbre guldellnes for d,erogatlons to flscar

aids for the most severely affected regions;
(c) a greater differentiation of EAGGF flnancing in the

forthcoming revision of the reform directives;
(d) an EAGGF flnanclal contribution to the running and

capital costs, particularly for stordg€r fodder,
land improvement and transport;

(e) a package of speclar ards to lmprove the lncomes of
smaller farmers;

l0' Berieves that such measures courd contrlbute the flrst step
towards a more broadry based and coherent approach to the
problem of lmproving the income sltuatlon of the most
seriously affected regions, through the creatlon of a Rural
Eund, intended to operate in arr sectors of the rurar
economyi
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r1. Polnts out that monetary comPensatory amounts have

had the paradoxical effeet of encouraging exports. of
agricultural products from countries with stronger
currencies and normally lower rates of j,nflation,
whlle penalizing those from the weaker currencies
assoclated wlth hlgh rates of lnflatlon; calIs, therefore,
for the abolltlon of MCAs ln order to restore falr
condltlons of competltlon between the Member States
wlthln the Communlty;

Believes that in coor,dinating measures to
counter disparities in inflation the Commj-ssion should
seek to integrate such measures in a more rational system
of compensatory amounts, related more closely to the
income needs of farmers, country by country, sector by

sector, and according to farm slzei

Requests the Commlssion and Councll to give greater
welght ln declslons on agrlcultural prlces to such

differences in lncomes, and the problems faclng partlcular
sectors and countrles;

rovement ln future assessments

L2.

13.

III. IEIP

r4. Welcomes the fact that the Commlsslon is making, on

an experimental basis, a number of lmprovements to the
sectoral income index to take account of costs previously
excluded and whj-ch have an important effect on agri.cultural
incomes;

15. Regrets that the Commission has failed to use in drawing
up its document the only harmonlzed lnstrument currently
available, the Farm Accountancy Data Network;

16, Stresses the overrlding lmportance of refinlng the FADN

so as to improve lts use as an lnstrument of j.ncome trend
analysis; and believes it imperative that the FADN be
used much more widely in policy formulation; for thls
purpose, urges certain Member States (Germany, France)
to increase the number of their returning holdings in order
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to make the FADN more representatlve agcordj,ng to region
and type of productlon;

17. Berieves it necessary at the same time to lmprove the
deflnltlon of a macro-economlc Lndlcator whlch wlll a1low
an adequate assessment of the development of farm lncomes;

18. Requests the commission to revise its document so'as to
compare on an annual basis the changes in agriculturar
incomes by country, region, farm slze and sector, on the
basis of indlcators calcurated ln nationar currencies;

o

oo

19. rnstructs its president to forward thls resorutlon to
the Commisslon, the Councll and the national parliaments.
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1. In ltlarch 198?, the Commission of the European Communities published

a study drawn up at the request of the CounciL of l,linisters on

DifferentiaI Rates of Inftation and the Common AgricuLturaI PoLicy
(COt'l(EZ) 98 f inaL).

The principaI conctusion of this document uas to state that
r... it does not appear that a higher than average rate of infLation
has been associated uith a tower than average rate of increase in
agricuLturaI incomes' (page 37, paragraph 7.1). This basic conctusion

was given wide publicity and Lras general[y accepted in the press as

being correct

2. This conc[usion seemed so contradictory to the reaIity experienced

by farmers in Member States with high rates of inftation that a ttlotion

for a ResoLution rlas signed by ttlembers of the European ParLiament
(Doc.1-37ZlE?) expressing serious reservations and requesting the

Commission to re-examine its conctusions.

The generaL conclusions yere of such importance poLiticatty, it
was decided that the European Parliament should drau up a report to
evaLuate their true significance. The Commission study must be

considered as a first step in the debate and not as its concLusion.

ParIiament should no], open a wide-ranging discussion on this subject.

The study of the Commission can be considered coherent if one

accepts the undertying conception and the means chosen to estimate
farm incomes.

But it is this underlying conception that cannot be accepted.
The commission bases its conclusion on averages over long-time spans,

for aIt productsr,,of costs and producer prices calcuLated in ECU.

This approach camouflages comptete[y the harsh economic reaLity faced
by farmers in ltlember States trith high rates of inf Lation.

Furthermore, the method used to catculate farm incomes, the
Sectorat Income Index, shows rates of change of costs and returns of
the farming sector as a uhole. It sho]rs therefore trends in vatue
added from farming rather than the income of farmers.

-10- PE 81 .O65lf 'rn.



In short, the SectoraL Index is not meant to be timited onLy

to farmers, and it can be seen as a proxy, a .guider to Long-term

trends, but not as an accurate statement of changes of incomes of
real farmers, year by year, particuLarty yhen such important

etements as [abour charges, rent and interest payments have been

ex c Luded.

The second problem of an approach that Looks at the vaLue

added of the sector as a whote is that in attempting to deat with
the incomes of aIt engaged in agricuLture it measures the income

of none, since the resuLtant jndex is an average of [arge and smaLL,

futL-time and part-time, intensive and extensive, arabIe and pouLtry

etc. In other words, no attempt is made to take account of the

diversity that is to be found in the agricuLtural structure in ail.
Itlember States.

The Treaty provides an obLigation to ensure a fair standard of
tiving for the agricutturaL community, in particutar by increasing
the ildiyldgg! earnings of persons engaged in agricutture (A39.1(G)).

The Commissionrs study refuses to Look at farmers as jndividuaLs

with very different economic situations and probLems. Yet one onty
has to gtance at the agricutturaI statistics avaiLab[e to reaLise

that the economic situation facing the various agricutturaL sectors
in any [vlember State can vary considerably.

As the Commission in its 1982 Report on the Agricutturat Situation
in the Community po'ints out, not onty did the rea[ net farm income

fa[t particuLarty sharpLy in 1981 compared to 197E in Germany and

Iretand, and to a [esser extent the UK and Denmark, in contrast to
the increases enjoyed by The NetherLands and BeLgium, but

significant differences Here recorded as betyeen the sectors : vineyards,
fruit, cattLe, sheep and dairy atI Lost ground in 1981 as compared

to 1978. The foL[owing tabte, even though based on broad categories,
provides an iLLustration of the necessity for us to dea[ trith sectors.
ExactLy the same observat'ions can be made concerning farm size.

-11 PE 81.065/fin.
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logeue-lceEds-u-leEEsr-!!els-L2zI:L?9L

Uegivebe[olapictureoftheincometrendstakenfrorrthenationa[
accounts. These reveat thc deterioration in incomes for the maiority of

the llember states from 1g7E, and the very serious situation created for

countries such as Iretand rhich have not been abte to offset very sharp

increasesincostsbymeansofGreenRatedevatuatione.Theimpactof
high interest rates is atso a common theme in countries uith high rates

of inftation.

Be[oium

In BeLgium, the i,ndcx of the incones in the bgriculturtI sector

increased from 92.9 in 19?4 (97?-73 = 100) to 126.6 in 1980' The

index of nationaL income per emptoyed person increased from 121 '8 in 1974

to Zl0.Z in 19E0. This shots that incomes in the agriculturat sector have

progressed at a considerabty sLover rate than incones in thc other sectors

of the economy. *,

Very large disparities exist between regions (up to 1502), production

sector (?5D and farm size (1OI of the farms received 1l of the total'revenue).

-12- PE 81 .065ltin.
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Eecoeoy

In Germany, the agricutturat incomes irioreased betueen 19?Zll3 and
1975176- 0ver the Last five years there is a deterioration due partiaLy
to the uorsening of the general economic situation, rhich has made it more
difficult for peopLe to tcave farming for emptoyment in other sectors.
A comparison by region shors a difference betreen the average income in the
different rtdnder' of about 252. The difference in income according to
size of hol'ding shors that the ratio betteen the highest quarter and the
lovest quarter increased from 19l4ll5 to 19l9tg0 from 1t6.1 to 111.6.

Qeloec!

The nationat Btatistics on Danish agriculture reveaI a serious decLine
in farming incomes since 197E due to increases in costs outpacing increase
in returns.

The situation has varied considcrabl.y according to sector, being most
noticeabte in the dairy and mixed farming sectors, yhiLe in recent years
mixed cropping and pigs and pouttry have shorn an incrcase.

Simitarl.y the decLine in incomes secms

sma[lest (tess than 10 hectares) and largcst
enterpri ses.

to have been greatest in the
(more than 100 hectares)

hle can atso see that the trends, catcutated
vary fron region to region.

9csegs

During the tast decade, using net value added
has been an increasing trend in the d'ever.opnent of
in Greece (income per head).

in standard gross margins,

as an indicator, there
agricutturaI incomes

During 1973-E0, net var.ue added (hva) increased by 1r.3t per yea?,
tron 76,022-5 n.drs to z3?r93g.7 m. drs. During the same period, the
consumer price index increased by a yearty average of 17.52, nhite
according to OECD estimates the agricutturaI poputation of ,Greece decreased
w 22.

t.n;ffi
The fear now is fett that the abor.ishment of income

rith unsatisfactory guarantee prices routd further erase
devetopment in agricutturaI incones.

subsidies, connected

any positive

"dilq -13- PE 81 .065ltin.
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Ecenge

AgricuLturaL incomes in France have fatten considerabLy since 1978' and

even though the forecasts for 1982 point to a recovery it uitt not be enough

to cover the tosses suffered in the past fer years' ALthough the 19E0

figures shou a sharp increase in incomes in some sectors (e'g' rearing of

beef catt[e, tines of production independent of tand), incomes in the

uine, cereats and fruit sectors have dectined considerab[y'

Incomes per region houever have Levetted out in a dovnvard direction'

In 1981 in fact the difference betveen regional' earnings feLt from 1:5 to

1:5.3.

I re Land

ln 1973 per capita incomes in Irish farming uere over 602 greater

than in 1970. This rising trend in incomes came to an abrupt hatt in

1974 with the coLLapse of cattLe prices but recovered quickl'y to shou in

theyearsuptolgTSanincreaseofa[most55I.1978,holever,provedto
be a yatershed, and since that date producer prices in national currency

havebeenbelor,until.19E2'theprevaitingrateofnationatinftation
and have not compensated for increases in thc prices of agricutturaI

inputs.Thesituationhasbeenrenderedmorecritica[bythesharp
increase in the Level of indebtedness after lrish entry into the EEC'

fotl,oyedbysubsequentincreaseininterestrates.TotaIinterest
payments as a proportion of total farm incomes increased from 1OI in 1974

to 30r in 19E0. coupLed yith a mere 3r rise inproduct prices, and a

2gr increase in farm costs, it is easy to see uhy the rising trend in farm

incomes lras reversed so dramaticat[y'

I!e!u

AgricuLturaL incomes uere maintained despite the high rate of

inftation at Least untit 1978-?9 because constant devatuation of the
'green tira made it possibte ticover high production costs' From

1979 on incomes fett and secm t'o have re.covered onty in'lgE?'

Income differences between region and product are particuLarty

noticeable in Itaty. The fruit and vegetabLe and vine sectors, urith their

high ratio of hired workers (because of the sharp increase in the cost of

Labour) and hiLL and mountain farming, uhich accounts for more than 70I

of utiLized agricutture area (uaa) in ItaLy, have been particularty hard hit'

J
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a__ l

Luxembouro----------

The main factor to be borne in mind when anaLysing agr.icuLturaL incomesin Luxembourg is the constant decrease in the number of farms. AgricuLturat
incomes feLt sharpLy in 1976 and again in 1980 but subsequent[y recovered even
though Luxembourg farmers had to cope with the devaLuatjon of the BeLgian francin 1982 which ted to an increase in production costs. ilixed stock farming(catt[e and p'igs) seems to be the most profitabl.e e?x higher than the evGrage
income) whereas earnings from general. (mixed) farming, incLuding cattLe rearing,
feLL (18I beLow the average).

Nether Iands

In the Netherlands, the
sti Ll. 16I Lower in 1981 than

purchasing power of
it yas in the period

agriculturaI incomes uas

197?t73t74.

The average return of hoLdings varies considerabLy from sector to
sector (502 more income in crop-farming than in dairy farming) and in
accordance with the si ze of farm (up to zo0z difference betreen smaLt-sized
and Iarge-sized farms).

9ni!ed-[insdea

AgricuLturaL incomes in the UK deveLoped satisfactoriLy unti1 1976,
but then decLined sharpLy untiL 1980. Improvements in 19E1 did not manage

to bring incomes back to the 1976 LeveL. The decLine in incomes has been

due to substantiaL increases in costs, particuLarLy of borrouihg money.

This decIine was achieved despite a 362 increase in labour productivity
(15r over the ecorromy as a whoLe) in the pbst decade. But since
agricu[turaL producer prices c,!id not keep up with the economy as a uhote,
gross profits decLined by 2E7. Despite the resurgence since 1976, gross
profits increased by onLy 52, rlhiLe the retaiL. price index atmost doubLed.

The nationat figures camouf[age striking differences between Engtand on

the one hand, and Scottand, L,laLes and Northern Ireland on the other.
HiLt and upland farms, LowLand catt[e and sheep farms were particuLarLy h'it.

- 15 - PE El .O65lf in.
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green-Be!es

0n a stightty different note' one shouLd point out that the

concLusions of the Commission depend on the very substantiaL

additionaLpriceincreasesawardedinthepasttodevatuedcurrencies.
Andinarrivingatconctusionsbasedonthepastsituation,the
Commissioncoutdgivetheimpressionthatthoseconclusionsapp[y
to the future. This ignores a criticaLLy 'important event that

tookpLaceinrecentyears:thechangeoverfromtheagricuLturaL
unit of account to the ECU. The ftuctuations of the agricu[turat

unit of account had been determined Largety by the German mark' which

Led to an automatic annuat increase in common prices' countries uith

weakercurrencies,being,l.eftbehindbythesteadyincreaseinthe
value of the DM and common prices, obtained each year further negative

llcAs, so aI Louing f or a f urther pri ce increase' trrlith the introduction

oftheEMsandtheECU,theupwarddriftofCommonpriceshasbeen
reduced, and with it the room for manoeuvre for countries with ueaker

currencies to offset infLation through Green Rate devatuations.

It is important to note that lre[and faces a particutar probtem

due to the importance of her trade with the uK' About 451 ol totaL

Irish trade is with the UK and about 18-19/, with Denmark. She

importsamajorpartofheragricuLturatinputsfromBritain.

InetandisamemberoftheEuropeanMonetarySystemandtheUK
remainsoutsidetheexchangeratemechanismsoftheEMs.Sincethe
break of the tink between the Irish pound and the British pound the

IrishpoundnowtradesataboutE3zofsterling.Thisaddsavery
significantcostfactortolrishimportsfromtheUKandsome
commentators have ctaimed that the eIement of rimportedr inf[ation

due to the currency divergencies between the pound and the punt is

as high as 97-

TheBritishthemseLveshavehadtodeatwithacurrencyuhose
value has been infLated by income from oi[' uhich has atso [ed the

UK to become the onLy country with both a retativety high rate of

infLation and positive MCAs. Whereas adjustment of the ttlCAs permits

Germany and HoLLand to enjoy reaL price increases broadty in Line

with infLation, the UK has been Left with a very significant under-

compensation for inf Lation'

-16- PE 81.065/fin.



Ecepesed-Egessres

It is, of course, not sufficient for the European parLiament to
re-open the debate on this topic. The centrat probtem is to determine
vhat shoutd be done in concrete terms to fuLfiL the obtigation d
the Treaty to increase the individuaL earnings of those engaged jn

agricuLture in a situation of varying rates of inf[ation.

The probLem arises initiaLl.y from the differences in the economic
performance of the Member states, differences uhich are refLected
in the very great variations in rates of inflation, and the difficuLty
of achieving the same degree of integration on the monetary spheres

as has been achieved in agricutture.

The basic solution vou[d be to achieve in those areas rhich are
tagging behind in the process of inte{ration the same degree of integration
achieved for exampte in the agricutturaL sector. In practice this
means that the European [rlonetary system shoul"d be deveLoped to thr
point where there woutd be a single currency in Europe; uhere there is
onty one currency, probtems of inftation rate differentiats yil.t be\ -.minimized. But fhis vould requife a transformation of the Community, since
exchange rate adjustments at[ow for variations in economic performance.

Deprived of this mechanism, the community routd need to introduce
atternative means of ensuring a reasonab[e distribution of resources,
a rRegionatr fund of as yet unimagined proportions.

In the tengthy period teading up to this finat stage of
integration, lre must decide what is to be done for the one sector
yhere integration has been achieved, that is, agricutture.

At the same time we must reflect on the probLem of yhat can be

done in the period leading up to totaL integration. The first
requirement is to exert pressure for economic poLicy to reduce the
difference between inf lation rates in the trlenber states. But the
structuraI differencesof the ttlember States are such that yhite they
may achieve some success in reducing inflation, it is unLikeLy that
this viLL eLiminate significant differences betueen the rates.

So if it proves impossibte to ctose the gap betneen rates of
infLation, other measures must be rorked out. The choice of the
finat instruments setected woutd depend on the degree to which ue

are ready to infringe the principLe of the singLe price,
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The ditemma confronting us therefore is to estabLish the instruments

tosafeguardtheincomesoffarmersparticuLarLyaffectedbyinftation
without infringing the principLe of the common market and the comnon

price.ForthisreasonweshouLdconcentrateonmeasures:

- to offset those exceptionaIty high running costs particutar[y affected

by infLation, for exampLe, costs of transport and storage;

- to assist farmers to finance investnents nhich can no tonger be

provided from (non-existent) farm profits particular[y through

Louering the costs of borrouing money and overaLL investment costs;

this couLd be achieved by interest rate subsidies or increased

financingfromtheEAGGFforfarmimprovements;

- to assist farmers to improve their returns from the narket, through

aids to cooperatives, reinforced community poLicies to improve

marketing and processing and improvements to market organizations

of the products of regions concerned'

It shoutd be emphasized that a strengthening of the structurat

measures empLoyed in the past may not be sufficient to aid farmers

yhose basic problem is that high inftation rates have so undermined

the profitabitity of their enterprises that the farmer may be

obLiged to use up his reserves of capitaL and even to engage in

de-stocking and other negative investments. In such situations, a

package of speciaL aids to smaLLer farmers tO improve the economic

situation of their enterprises shoutd be introduced.
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Ir. Eelhe-delegise!_prebleos

{a) lgglerg!_loseoe-inder

The most important criticisms of the Commission,s document concern
the statisticat methodoLogy emptoyed in attempting to measure the possibl.e
retationship betueen farm incomes and inftation in the llenber States of
the comnunity, and in particutar the deficiencies of the income measure
used in the study. Atternatives vil,L be briefty aiscussed.

Section 4.1 of the document states:
rThe indicator used for evatuating the devetopment of agricuLturat incomes
in the Conmunity is the rsectorat incoore indexr rhich indicates the
development of agricutturaI net vatue added at factor cost per agricutturaI
york unit. I

This statement raises three fundamentaI questions:

(i) rs the sectoral income index an efficient indicator of agricuttural
i ncomes?

(ii) tJhat is an agricutturat rork unit?

(iii) Are there any other measures avaitabLe rhich may be more efficient?
The sectorat income index is catculated as follors:
FinaL production

- Intermediate consumption

= Eress-yalge_edded-e!.oecle!_priseg

+ Subsidies

- Taxes Linked to production

= gresg_yelge_edded_eg-legggr_s9s!

- Depreciation

= !9!_ys!ue_edgsd-e!_leslgr_segl

x Inpticit price index of Gross Domestic Product at market prices

= Bsa!_0e!_ye!se_edded_ag_Jasler_ses!

i ngricuLturaI tabour force

= E ge! -ns!-ye!es_e_dded_e!_les!9r_s9s!_pelsee!!e

= (Sectorat income index)
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The reLevant caLcuLations are carried out by e'ither the Member State

or by experts in the Member States, using national data. AtL data is

considered in terms of chan999 over the previous year. No vaLue data is

avaiLabLe so that no comparisons can be made of the absolute LeveLs of

net vaLue added in each Member State.

The immediate question to be ansuered is whether the sectoraL income

index is an efficient indicator of agricu[turat income? 0t, in other

h,ords, can an indicator of incone which takes no account of Labour charges,

rent or interest payments be considered as representing the jncome of those

engaged 'in agricutture? This Limitation is recognized by the StatisticaL

0ffice of the European Communities but they maintain that the index is a

good gggly yggj.gllg for agricuLturaI income, i.e. it is a variabLe which

nay be expected to show the same changes and variations as income without

necessarity having the same absoLute value. To j[lustrate the point

further, it is often sajd that housjng-starts are a good proxy variabLe

for the [evel. of overaLL activity in an economy, so that if one is pLotted

atongside the other, the resuLtant graphs wiLL coincide ctoseLy - i.e.
they wiL[ change in the same direction at the same time.

UnfortunateLy, the Commission paper makes no attempt to exptain that

the index is used as a proxy variabte and does not therefore test its
suitabitity nationail.y before using it on a Community-wide basis.

(b) Ihe-lgrisv!!gre!-!er!-U!t!

In the Commjssionrs report, severaL expressions are used hlhen refer-
ring to the Labour input of agricutture. These are :

(a) AgricuIturaL Work Unit (Section 4.1)

(b) Labour Unit (Annex 3)

(c) Persons empLoyed (Annex 3)

(d) Annuat Work Unit (Annex 2)

(e) ALU (Annex 2)

(f) Per head (Annex 5)

It is probabLe that it is intended that aLL of these terms do, in
tact, amount to the same measure al.though what that measure'is is not

expLicitLy stated.
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III.

It is ironicat that none of the various terms Listed above corres-
ponds exactty to that used by the StatisticaL Office in their document

exp[aining the sectoral Income Index. They, in fact, use the term
rper capitat throughout their docunent. This is a[so not entire[y
satisfactory in statisticaL terms since per capita normatty means

'per person of vhatever quatityr. Thus, normaU.y a per capita measure
impLies equaL reighting for man, uoman, chitd, ful,t-time or part-time
rorker.

It is thought, horever, that the use of the term rper capitar is
deliberatety vague because the Statisticat Office is by no means sure
of the neasure used by each trlember State in compiLing its Sectoral Income
Index. In fact, it does not solicit this information from the body used
to prepare the calculation but asks only for their 'best estimater of the
[abour force in their country

ALL countries are requested by the S0EC to use the Annual tJork Unit
as defined for the Community Survey on the Structure of AgricuLturaL
Holdings as fotlows :

rThe annual work unit refers to the Labour input of a person

emptoyed fuLL time for agriculturaI tork on the hoLding.

FutL-time empLoyment means a minimum of 2200 hours per annum for
the hotder and his/her spouse.

For the rest of the tabour force, futt-time employment means the
minimum hours required by the nationat provisions governing contracts
of emptoyment. If the number of hours is not specified in these
contracts, then 2200 hours is to be taken as the minimum figure...
The activity of part-time labour is converted proportionate[y
into AUU ...1

Ihe-cge!i!y-eI-!he-esriss!!srs!-s!!selien

One basic problem of the Commissionrs approach is that it does

not atlou us to discern the probtems facing farmers in the community.

In deaLing with trends in the agriculturaI sector, ue overLook the
economic reaIities facing particuLar farmers.

(Source: Community Survey
Votume 1, Eurostat, 1978>.
definition is used by each
caIcutations.

on the structure of AgricuLturaL HoLdings 1975.
However, it is by no means certain that this

Itlember State for their SectoraI Income Index
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(a) Ihe-ece9!98-91-avsra999

The major drawback of the Commission's document is that it takes

no account of variations uhich occur according to the size and/or type

of f arm. A sing[e, average, f igure for each ltlember State inevitabLy

combine the efficient with the inefficient, the Large with the smaLL

and the extensive with the intensive so that in the finaL anaLysis the

resu[ting figure is representative of no reaL type of farm; just an

'average'which does not exist in reaL'ity.

(b) Ibs-se!es!ien-eI-!!e-!iqe-eerieg

The Commission's report pLaces too much importance on the period

between 19?3 and 1981; it shoutd in fact have concentrated on the trend

in the Last three years yhich witL directty infLuence the future.

(c) tsve!-e1-ingeqs-end-!ngese-verie!ie!

A further problem arises from the fact that there exist insufficient

data in some countries on the teveL of incomes, so that the Commission's

study is based on rates of variation without any consideration of

absoLute LeveLs of income. CLear[y [eveLs of income inftuence the

possibLe rates of variation.

Furthermore, given the wide variations h income bctveen sectors

and reg'ions, one can imagine a situation where a sector or region

catching rapidLy up from a very low base (particutarLy in the case of a

country recentLy adhering to the Community) coutd give a faLse impression

of trends for the country as a vhoLe.

(d) 4griss!!grs!-e!rse!sres-end-ioeese-!r9!ds

The Commission's communication does not take sufficient account of

the various factors affecting income trends. To consider a percentage

variation aLone is to distort the true situation in each country.

Differences between initiaL LeveLs of incomes, the varying impact

of tabour costs, the change in production structures over the Last ten

years and productivity: these factorsruhich are not vithin the scope

of the SectoraL Income Index, might have ptayed an important part in
defining the reLationship beth,een infLation and agricuIturaL incomes.

However, it seems that the Commission did not take them into consideration.

The fact that net va[ue added per unit of totaL agricuLturaL Labour

(Annexes 3 and 4) in Greece for exampLe, shoutd be much higher than in
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1974 is no Less unfavourabLe than the situation in Germany where there
has been a dectine since 1974 but where the starting point uas more

than twice that in Greece.

(e) lupgc!enge-91-se!en9g-r9r!9rs-!!-ser!qi!-99s!!nss

The Commissionrs report considers agricuIturaL income as vatue
added at factor cost per urork unit. This concept of gross incone
incLudes farm workers' incomes, which can foLLow djfferent trends from
those of the non-hired work force; they are a production cost just Like
the other factors of production, viz. the cost of borrowing capitaL
and renting Land.

The excLusion of labour costs from production factors compteteLy
distorts the cost/benefit ratio, and the justification put forward in
the document (para 4.4) is inadequate.

This would be particuLarLy serious in countries ulhere paid uorkers
play a Larger part.

(r) Agngs!!sre!-end-!e!:seci,es!!gre!_inceEes

The Sectorat Income Index provides information on the agricuLturaL
sector as a trhoLe, ulithout distinguishing between those whose incomes

are rhotLy from agriculture and those only partiaLLy dependent on

agricuLture for their IiveIihood. This may distort the finat picture
ve receive, and by not showing separateLy the trends for fuLt-time and
part-time farming, make it more difficult to eLaborate the poLicies
required to encourage the economic development of the ruraL areas.

rv. Ihe-gse-eJ-drIIere!!_sesrses_e!_uterue!!e0

In an attempt to remedy the Lack of information on the reat income
situation reference is made by the Commission to the income figures
avai LabLe from the Farm Accountancy Data Netuork (FADN) yhere the Latest
avaitabte data at the time of writing uere for 1g??fi|. No mention is
made of the fact, however, that the FADN, which is a micro-economic
instrument, uses different income concepts from those of the SectoraL
Income Index. ltloreover, the representativeness of the sampte varies
considerabLy from country to country. The sampLe of agricuLturaL
hotdings seLected for the FADN is based on a minimum economic size,
determined by reguLation, which varies from one Member State to another.
The sampLe is not so representative of smaLL, non-professional., hoLdings.
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v- 8!!erne!iYs-Esess!99

(a) Iqpcsv!ng-!he-9ris!ing-eppreesh

one major criticism vhich couLd be Leve[Led at the Commission in
using the average Sectora[ Income Index is that it is a much too highLy

aggregated measure to futfiL the purpose for which it is intended -
to measure changes in the incomes of g!! those engaged in agricuLture

in each l4ember State. In fact, in attenpting to measure the income of

att those engaged in agricuLture it measures the income of lgng since

the resuttant index is an average of targe and smatl, fuLL-time and

part-time, intensive and extensive, arabte and pouLtry, etc. In other

words, no attempt is made to take account of the diversity that is to
be found in the agricuLturaL structure in aL[ llember States.

This omission is even more marked when one considers that detaiLed

statistics exist for each major type of farm enterprise in each ilember

State in the SectoraI Incone Index document prepared by the Statistical
Off i ce.

But, if a more detaited measure is not possib[e for yhatever reason,

can the existing gLobaL measure'be improved vithout drasticaLLy changing

the methodoLogy?

COPA considers that this is possibLe (Document ES(82)Z revised

12 February 1982). They suggest that taking net vatue added at factor
cost as a starting point, one can improve the measure by taking account

of the fottoning expenses :

Net Va[ue Added at Factor Cost

- Wages

- Rents

- Io!eres!-e!-!eens
= Net AgricutturaL Income of holders and their famiIies.

They then suggest that the income figure be expressed pgg_lggEgl

using the concept of annuaL work units.

coPA attempts a comparison of the tvo measures based on their oun

calcuLations and these shov a very different picture to that of the
Commission. However, it is not possibLe to verify their figures since
no sources are Listed.

(b) Use_e1_!hs_ElqN

It wouLd seem at first gtance that the Farm Accountancy Data Netlrork
(FADN, or more usuatty known by the French initials RICA) of harmonized
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community statistics covering farrr returns, costs and Iabour income
provides rhe ideal .instnument" Tht:e are, houever/ a series of probLems.

These annuat sur'.,eys, conduci,'ed cn a seLecied sampr.e of agr"icur.turaI
hoLdings, cover most of , brrt rrot art, ihe agri,:utturat sector. The
scope of the FADN corrers holdings excee<Jing a certain economic srze,
main(y witn a sates-0rienteteo InanaEeriat structure and constituting
the basis of the obrner's main activity. Thanks to the srratification
of the FADN sample and the weighting of data, it can be considered
representat'ive of nearLy g0z of workabte agricutturaL Land.in the EEC
(up to 95i( tn some Member States), some 60Z of the work force (more

than 902 in some Member States)r DO€IFly gO1^ of the total, gross margin

of agriculture, more than 802 of wheat product'ion anct more than 907, gi

dairy production. There are some doubts about the fuLL representatiueness

of the FADN in some ftlember States, nore parti cutarly at the regional
LeveI or as regards certain types of hol.dings.

One of the main probLems encountered by the FADN concerns the

catcuLation of imputed interest charges for some items atthough interest
paid on [oans constitutes one of the major factors that have determined

the evotution of agricutturaI incomes in a number of countries 'in recent

yea rs.

The FADN permits catcutation of the cost of tota[ capital and of
capitaL owned by the f armer. For th'is purpose an 'imputed interest
charge'is used. The determination of the rate of interest is a difficuLt
matter *hich can obviousLy infLuence the catcuLat'ion of certain concepts

of income.

Another approach takes account of the rates of interest actua[[y
paid by famers on borrowed capitat. The Comm'ission recentty agreed

arrangements uith the ilember States designed to improve the compiLation

of these data, the aim being to have figures which correspond to tyo
approaches, one considering the farmer regardLess of his personaL

financiaL situation, and the other tak'ing account of reaL returns on

borrowed capitaL.

As a resuLt of these probtems there is general agreement amongst

experts'in this fietd that a number of etements in the FADN are open to
discussion, in particutar the notionaI rates of interest used for Loans

designed to purchase working capitaL and the fact that other major cost

eLements are excLuded from the caIcuLat'ion.

There is one more point of considerabLe importance. The FADN does

not incLude the non-agricuLturaL incomes of those in agricuLture, and

these non-agricuLturaL incomes can be of considerabte importance for
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certain farmers, particutarty in certain countries. Such information cou[d be

incl,uded in an accounting netuork and trouLd be extremeLy usefuL for uorking out

the most appropriate ruraL pol,icies for those regions currentty facing very

serious economic and sociaL probtems'

(c ) Naliens!-ssrverE-e!-lhs-rsslss!!sre!-lsbesr-lelse-in-!he-EeEbEr-9!elgl

perhaps the probLem of the measurement of the labour input into

agricutture coutd be sotved to some extent by using this survey'

Unfortunately, houever, there is a Lack of harmonization of the survey

methodotogy and definitions used in the various trlember States. This

statisticaI materiat is not automaticaLty made avaitabte to the

European Community institutions, and hence to the Commission' tt

vI- Ihe-Beflesliens-eI-lhs-ceouissien

The Commission, in its working document, 'Indicators on Farm Inco[lG'11

examines the instruments nor avaitabte, their advantages and disadvantages,

together uith possible inprovements'

Tuo basic approaches are compared (a) macro-economic data on

production and cost trends in thc agricuLturaI sector, and (b) micro-

economic data obtained from surveys of the accounts of se[ected farms

(the FADN).

The anatysis of the Commission is clear; the conctusions less so.

In general. the Commission gives the impression that the sectoral income

index, devel,oped by the Commission to put macro-economic data on a

pgq_gggU! basis and rhich is presented before the preparation of the annuat

price proposats, shoutd remain the principat instrument. The Farm Accounts

Netuork is to be maintained as a paralteL instrument, but it is to be

used for more detail,ed studies of the income situation of the various

types or sizes of farms, uith the risk that ve have seen so far that it
wiLL not be used for el.aborating generaL economic poticy.

1 vrlsoglS?, ?o october 19E2
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Ctearly the instrument to be chosen must depend on objectives. ue
nust be concerned to develop a reliabLe instrument abl,e to faciLitate
potiticaL choices. To do this, the indicator must shou problems faced
by reat farnrers. since the nature and severity of these problems vary
enormous[y, the setected instrument shou[d provide an image of the
problems faced by the different sectors, rigions and size of farm.

The possibitity of indicators existing side by side can onty create
confusion and stor doun progress touards deveLoping a practicaL instrument.
If paraLLeL instruments exist, there vir.r, atrays be a temptation to
suitch from one set of figures to.another according to poLiticaL expediency.
Incertitude creates confusion, undermining ionfidence in the instruments
themselves. Argument based on different sets of figures engenders state-
mate rather than progress.

ParatLe[ instruments atso make it more difficult to achieve
constructive improvements. Any instrument nust have ueaknesses. It
needs to be refined over time. But if ve do not select gl]g principal,
instrument, there riLL be no incentive for al,L the interested parties
to reach agreement on improvements. And rithout a concensus on the
basic sourcc of information, no serious potiticaL debate can takc placc.

There must remain doubts concerning the Comnissionrs choice. The
Treaty refers to ensuring reasonabte standards of Living to farmers and
increasing the in-diyidgg! earnings of persons engaged in agricutture.

The Sectorat Income Index of the commission does not shon the absotute
!gy9! of agricuttura[ incomes, therefore hoy can one judge the standard
of living; nor does it give any information concerning trends of incomes
of reat farmers- The sectoraI Income Index shovs rglgs_g1-ghe0gg from one
calendar year to another of the differences betyeen costs and returns of the
egtgly_egCiggllgCe! activity of the egliggllgle!_SeglgI as a yhot e.

The FADN tooksr, however, at thc !gyg! of earnings of udlyldggl farmers.
It alLows for a more refined concept of income and examines the incomes g!
farmers rither thantrends in vaLue added lggg farming. The Comnrission notes

'that 441 of farmers devoted Less than 50I of their tabour to the hoLding and
that therefore income of non-agricutturaI income is an essentiaL ingredient of
the famiLy budget. ftloreover, disposabte income actuaLLy avaitabte to the
farmer and his famiLy is generaLLy inftuenced by other factors, taxes, sociat
security systems etc., whose effects are not always easy to discern.

The cornmission has outLined improvements to the net vaLue
measure nore precise[y the 'net income from the agriculturaL

added approach to
act i vi ty
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ANNEX I

(DocufilENT 1-372t9?)

I'IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

tabted by titr I{AHER, ilr CURRY, ilr DELATTE, [ilr CLINToN, trtr pApAEFsTRATIou, ]rtrs BARBARELLA,
Irlr vITALE, trlr GAUTIER, trlr PANNELLA and trlr MICHEL

pursuant to RuLe 47 of the RuLes of procedure

on the LeveL of agricuLturaI incomes

1[he European Parliament

A - having regard to the decisi.on of the European Council, meeting
in London on 26 - 27 November 1981, to request the Commission
to study rthe particular problem for farm incomee arising
frqn differential rates of inflation',

B - havlng regard to the Corununlcation frm the Commlsslon to tlre
Cormcil of 17 March 1982 on differentlal races of, lnf,latlon
and the corunon agricultural policy,

c - having regard in particular to the mandate given to the
Commission to seek solutions to ttre problem of the diaparity
in incqnes which regults inter alia fronr the exLstence of
differential rates of inflation,

D - having regard to the fact that there is some diecrepancy .

beEwcen the commission's analysee of the deveropment of
agfricultrrral incomes in the various M€mber States as set out
in the above cqununi,cation and the conclusiong it draws frsr
them,

E - having regard to the need to adopt speclfic measurea to ellmlnatc
the growing disparity between farmers, incomes in Etre

various Conrnunity countries,

1. Requeets the Commission to reviey, some of the conclusions it
reacheg in the above document with a view to assessing more
accurately Ehe relationship between eupport priees and
agricultural incqnes, taking account of the existence of
differential rates of inflation;

2. Instructs its President to forward ttris resolution to the
President of the Commission of the European Communities.
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